Abstract: As a key measure for safety and environmental protection during offshore well operations, drill rigs are equipped with Emergency Quick Disconnect (EQD) systems. However, an EQD operation is in itself considered a risky operation with a major economic impact. For this reason, it is of great importance to aid the operators in their assessment of the situation at all times, and help them make the best decisions. However, despite the availability of such systems, accidents do happen. This demonstrates the vulnerability of our human decision-making capabilities in extremely stressful situations. One way of improving the overall human-system performance with respect to EQD is to increase the level and quality of the automation and decision support systems. Although there is plenty of evidence that automated systems have weaknesses, there is also evidence that advanced software systems outperform humans in complex decision-making. The major challenge is to make sure that EQD is performed when necessary, but there is also a need to decrease the number of false EQDs. This paper applies an existing framework for levels of automation in order to explore the critical decision process leading to an EQD. We provide an overview of the benefits and drawbacks of existing automation and decision support systems vs. manual human decision-making. Data are collected from interviews of offshore users, suppliers, and oil companies, as well as from formal operational procedures. Findings are discussed using an established framework for the level of automation. Our conclusion is that there is an appropriate level of automation in critical situations related to the loss of the position of the drill rig, and that there is the promising potential to increase the autonomy level in a mid-and long-term situation assessment.
Introduction
Accidents in the offshore petroleum industry have proved to have devastating consequences for human lives, the marine environment, and economies. Tragic examples include major gas leaks with resulting explosions and fires such as the Piper Alpha [1] and oilrig collapses [2] . Ship groundings and collisions with large oil spills caused massive environmental damage [3] . The tragic incident in April 2010 with the offshore drilling platform Macondo illustrates the dramatic effect of losing control of a subsea oil well, in terms of the natural environment [4, 5] , loss of human lives, and impact on the wider society [6] .
Health, Safety, and Environment (HSE) has thus become a central and integrated part of offshore operations, culture, and systems. Numerous industrial regulations point to safety barriers as a key concept to ensure safe operations, such as the Seveso II directive [7] , the Machinery directive [8] , and concept to ensure safe operations, such as the Seveso II directive [7] , the Machinery directive [8] , and the IEC 61508 standard on functional safety [9] . According to [10] , "safety barriers are physical and/or non-physical means planned to prevent, control or mitigate undesired events or accidents".
One such safety barrier is Emergency Quick Disconnect (EQD), which is the process of rapidly, but safely, disconnecting a mobile offshore drilling unit (MODU) from a subsea oil and gas well. While in operation, MODUs are connected to the subsea wells via a marine riser as illustrated in Figure 1 , and this system is exposed to dynamic forces caused by waves and currents [11] . In order to minimize the effect of these forces, components such as tensioners and telescopic and flexible joints are in place. A large Blowout Preventer (BOP) is placed on top of the subsea wellhead located at the sea bottom, as an additional safety barrier to prevent hydrocarbon leakage in case the riser system is damaged. However, the main measure to prevent such loads and potential damage is to keep the rig in position directly above the well, i.e., within the green zone. For this, MODUs are equipped with a dynamic positioning (DP) system [12, 13] , which controls a set of powerful thrusters. However, different events may occur [14] that cause the MODU to lose position. This is denoted as a drift-off or drive-off event. A drift-off is when the thrusters are not producing enough force to compensate for wind and waves, while a drive-off is when failure in the DP-system causes the thrusters to push the rig out of position.
Drifting away, i.e., exceeding the yellow and even red zone generates excessive strain, which may compromise the mechanical integrity of the riser and the well [15] . If the vessel goes beyond the green limit and enters what is called the yellow zone, then all operations must be stopped and the crew must prepare for a possible disconnect from the well. In shallow water, the green zone will be smaller than in deep water, as the riser is shorter, and the small movement of the rig away from the central position will add significant tension to the wellhead. If the rig moves outside the red limit, or if other critical events arise, a decision needs to be made if an EQD should be initiated. However, the main measure to prevent such loads and potential damage is to keep the rig in position directly above the well, i.e., within the green zone. For this, MODUs are equipped with a dynamic positioning (DP) system [12, 13] , which controls a set of powerful thrusters. However, different events may occur [14] that cause the MODU to lose position. This is denoted as a drift-off or drive-off event. A drift-off is when the thrusters are not producing enough force to compensate for wind and waves, while a drive-off is when failure in the DP-system causes the thrusters to push the rig out of position.
Drifting away, i.e., exceeding the yellow and even red zone generates excessive strain, which may compromise the mechanical integrity of the riser and the well [15] . If the vessel goes beyond the green limit and enters what is called the yellow zone, then all operations must be stopped and the crew must prepare for a possible disconnect from the well. In shallow water, the green zone will be smaller than in deep water, as the riser is shorter, and the small movement of the rig away from the central position will add significant tension to the wellhead. If the rig moves outside the red limit, or if other critical events arise, a decision needs to be made if an EQD should be initiated.
In this paper, we explore the decision making process related to initiating an EQD, in particular to what degree this process is manual or automated. As technology is evolving more rapidly than the capabilities of human beings, it seems reasonable to expect that automation will play an increasingly important role in the further development of EQD. Thus, the objective of this paper is to explore the current level of automation in the EQD decision making process, as well as the benefit and challenges of current automation, and to discuss if an increased level of autonomy is a way forward to further strengthen EQD as a safety barrier. This paper is organized by first presenting a literature review of EQD and theoretical aspects of the decision making process. Then, we provide a description of our research framework, methods, and more specific research questions, followed by our results and analysis. Finally, we provide a discussion and conclusion.
Literature Review on the EQD Process

The Emergency Quick Disconnect Function
Chen et al. [16] present the safety system of DP drilling operations in terms of three barrier functions: prevent loss of position, arrest vessel movement, and prevent loss of well integrity. These three barrier functions were included to safeguard the DP drilling operations, and they correspond to the green, yellow, and red circles as illustrated in Figure 1 . The DP control system works continuously to prevent a loss of position event (green circle). If the vessel goes beyond the green limit and enters what is called the yellow zone, then all the operations must be stopped and the crew must prepare for a possible disconnect from the well. Verhoeven et al. [14] discussed the failure modes, applicable frequencies, and probabilistic modeling for both the loss and recovery of position.
In the unfortunate case that the MODU drifts into the red zone, the third barrier function "prevent loss of well integrity" should be activated. There are three elements that together achieve this third Barrier Function [16] , namely the EQD (Emergency Quick Disconnection system), SDS (Safe Disconnection System), and well shut-in function.
Normally, all these three barrier elements are activated by one operation and fully automated once an operator has pushed the activation. We will, for simplicity, name the whole sequence of activating the barrier as the Emergency Quick Disconnect System (EQD). The main purpose is to safely seal the well, disconnect the riser, and ensure that a later re-connection to the well is possible. This enables the rig to move away from the hazardous area and return for further operation later. The time from activation to physical disconnection is approximately 40 s on shallow water operations.
However, an EQD is considered as a brutal disconnection of the system compared to a planned disconnection, as the EQD sequence also includes cutting what is inside the BOP. This is normally a drill string of some inches, coil tubing, or an intervention string. Recovering the well includes retrieving these detached tools and strings. This is timely, difficult and costly, and in some cases, risky. The industry is working to create better and stronger cutting mechanisms in the BOPs, but still, not all equipment can be cut, such as sand screens and casings. If such items are inside the BOP, the EQD cannot be activated immediately. Normally, the Dynamic Positioning Operator (DPO) gives a signal/alarm to the rest of the crew warning them about a situation, and the drilling crew are the ones to pull the EQD trigger, as the driller always knows the well status.
The final disconnection sequence will typically involve an operation of 15-20 (or more) functions [15] , which are done automatically. The intention is to be able to seal off the well with the BOP, close the bottom of the riser, and at the same time not damage the BOP as the riser is disconnected, thus avoiding oil spills to sea.
Parameters Related to "Loss of Position"
As the rig and riser system behaves according to laws of physics, the likely development, and thus expected criticality, of a DP drive-off/drift-off event can be estimated. It is possible to provide simulation of expected drive-off trajectories of a DP drillship vessel using vessel attitude and environmental parameters, along with the mechanical characteristics of the riser system [15] , but we found no indications that this is applied in real operations.
Changes in vessel position are determined by vessel speed and direction, which in turn is determined by a large and complex set of parameters including initial speed, initial direction, and applied forces, i.e., vessel thruster schedule (how much thrust is applied, in what direction, and for how long). Thruster force may be automated or run manually. It is further affected by rig displacement (inertia), shape (hydrodynamics, friction), and the degree of heave, yaw, pitch, and roll.
There is a number of relevant environmental parameters, the most prominent being wind, waves, and currents, but also water depth, and the characteristics of the sea bed soil (the soil model) have impact. The distance to shore, other nearby vessels, and installations will also play a role.
Auto-EQD
The EQD sequence can be manually activated either by the driller or by the DP operator. Manual activation is the general practice in DP drilling operations worldwide. The automatic method is called auto-EQD. With auto-EQD, the sequence is activated by the DP control system when the rig position registered in the DP software crosses the pre-defined red limit. Prior to 2007, auto-EQD had only been implemented on two DP drilling units for shallow water operations on the Norwegian Continental Shelf (NCS). After the Macondo accident, the auto-EQD became more common.
According to Chen et al. [16] , the design of auto-EQD is effective for drive-off/drift off scenarios that involve change of the estimated position in the DP software. During one drive-off incident on the NCS, the auto-EQD system was successfully activated when the estimated position crossed the red limit. However, there are drive-off scenarios in which the estimated position in the DP software is erroneously registered to be within the limit area, while the vessel is actually beyond the red limit. Under such circumstances, where there is a delay or error in the GPS data, the auto-EQD will not function. The recommendations by Chen et al. are as follows: The auto-EQD is effective at enhancing in-time activation of EQD, and should be considered for DP drilling operations where there are small rig position error margins, such as in shallow waters, or in operations where the wellhead is fragile. Given the current design of auto-EQD, DP operators should have sufficient knowledge, training, and experience with respect to the scenarios that the auto-EQD will not function.
The Well Specific Operating Guidelines
There can be different reasons for activating the EQD such as a loss of position, damaged equipment, a faulty operation, or other safety issues. The main tool for safety evaluation and decision making in DP operations situations is the Well Specific Operating Guidelines (WSOG). This type of document has roots back to the UK offshore industry in the early eighties, but found its present form about 20 years later. In 2001, a revised version of the WSOG process and structure, based on numerous case studies and input from the industry, was presented at the International Association of Drilling Contractors (IADC) Northern Deepwater Conference in Norway. The work was followed up in 2004 by Det Norske Veritas (DNV), bringing standardization further in the report "Guidance on safety of well testing" (4273776/DNV). A large number of drilling contractors adopted to this in their operations manuals for dynamic positioning, resulting in the Recommended Practice (RP) guidelines DNVGL-RP-E307 [17] .
These guidelines applies the barrier functions described earlier. The core of the WSOG is a matrix that contains a column with parameters that has proven to be of the most critical importance for rig and well safety and integrity. These parameters need to be continuously monitored by the operators. Each parameter has three or four states, or conditions, ranging from "normal" (green, everything is ok), to "advisory" (confer with defined team members), then to "yellow" (critical, stop operations, prepare for disconnection), to the stage of "red" (safety is breached, minimize consequences by clearing away crew and disconnect from the well).
It [17] also gives example tables that are used to create WSOG (Well Specific Operation Guidelines). We see that some of the parameters give numbers, while others are situation-specific. Table 1 is a simplified illustration of a WSOG (adapted from [17] ). The numbered parameters like DP position footprint and Riser Limitation Upper Flex Joint (UFJ) have defined limits, while, e.g., how to evaluate the wind direction is less clear. 
Reported EQD Incidents
Despite all these efforts to improve the safety of MODU operations, accidents and incidents do occur. The annual International Marine Contractor Association (IMCA) have made available voluntary and anonymous incident reports from DP vessels worldwide [18] . The IMCA database consists of in total 1171 reported incidents from the year 2000 to the year 2016, which is an average of 69 reported incidents per year. The IMCA reports show (amongst other) different causes that led to incidents with loss of position.
In a separate database, Petrobras has made available 571 incident reports from year 1992 to 2005 [19] . This kind of company report is rare to find in the public domain. It normally stays inside each company, thus out of reach of common knowledge.
Hauff [20] used input from the IMCA database combined the reports, and presented the mean percentage of the different causes. His article shows that a majority of the unsafe actions were caused by "rule-based acts", while "knowledge based" and "slip/lapse" together accounted for less than half of the 46 investigated unsafe acts.
Broyde et al. [21] searched for relevant information among 1171 reported incidents in databases by repeatedly using relevant keywords. They identified in total 73 emergency disconnections reported to the International Marine Contractors Association [18] and in the Petrobas DP Incident Database [19] . The IMCA database reported between two and three EQD per year. The oil company Petrobras alone reported on average two EQDs per year (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) . It is thus obvious that a high number of incidents are never reported to the IMCA database. Broyde et al. conclude that a high number of the EQD activations were unnecessary, and a result of human error. Their analysis showed that the three most frequent main causes were (1) environmental, (2) human error, and (3) procedure. Human error and/or procedure were the secondary cause in over 50% of the emergency disconnections.
Martinsen [22] interviewed 13 experienced DP Operators (DPO) and found the main characteristics of critical incidents in DP operations: situation awareness, experience, human/automation issues, and decision strategies. Her work showed that the DP operator's mental simulation of potential future incidents was an important part of the decision-making process.
Pedersen [23] analyzed dynamic positioning systems during drilling operations in the Arctic with emphasis on the dynamic positioning operator. He performed a rather extensive review of DP and risk analysis in his master thesis, and investigated the vulnerability of using DP in arctic areas.
EQD Scenario Development with DP Operators
A detailed, but hypothetical, EQD scenario is presented in the Petro-HRA guidelines [24] , which is organized in a four-stage decision process model resembling Parasuraman et al. The scenario is developed by the authors together with a group of DPOs for the purpose of extracting knowledge about the EQD process.
2.6.1. Stage 1: Information Acquisition: Detect Loss of Position, 10 s
The underlying, root cause of this hypothetical event is a DP malfunction, which results in increased and seemingly uncontrollable thruster activity, gradually reaching full power (100%). The activity level of the thrusters is registered by the DP system, and is registered by the operator by looking at the human-machine interface (HMI). In addition, the change in thruster sound is a direct cue identifiable by the operators. When the thruster force level reaches 80%, it triggers a preset alarm sound in the HMI. The extra power consumption also triggers a startup of standby generators, which is registered and presented in the HMI of the power management system. Also here, direct sound (from the generators) is available as an additional direct cue to the operators. The resulting movement of the rig is registered by the system, and presented visually to the operator in the HMI. A visual alarm in the HMI is triggered when the rig has reached a 3 m offset. The operator further collects information about the speed and bearing of the rig, as well as the angle of the riser, and then iteratively examines the trends of these and other various (unspecified) parameters, in the HMI.
Stage 2: Information Analysis: Diagnose Drive off Event, 5 s
The operator is aware that there is a delay from changes in thruster activation until there is an effect on the acceleration and speed of the rig (due to inertia); this constitutes critical knowledge and is used for the assessment of the situation. It is also stated as a fact that the riser angle is less important than the position offset, but supports the diagnosis. Based on this knowledge, the available information from direct cues, and the parameters in the HMI, the operator concludes (by "cognitive action") that there is a drive-off, a critical event.
Stage 3: Decision Selection: Decide on Mitigating Actions
Based on this information, operators are also able to project the development of the event. This includes estimating how much time they have available for further analysis and decision-making. Based on his own assessment, the operator finds time to be very short-there is no time to analyze or seek to solve the initial problem, only time to minimize the consequences.
The first decision made by the operator is how to deal with the problem of the uncontrollable thruster activation. Two options are available: either initiate an emergency stop of the thrusters, or initiate an automatic EQD (which also will shut down the thrusters). The scenario does not elaborate on how these two options are evaluated, but concludes that the operator chooses to first initiate the emergency stop of the thrusters, and then initiate the EQD.
Stage 4: Action Implementations: Initiate Emergency Disconnect Sequence
In order to prepare the crew and rig for EQD, the operator manually changes the rig status to yellow (in the HMI). He then further pushes emergency stop buttons for each thruster. The operator can verify that the thruster is shut down by checking a visual signal and detecting changes in sound levels. The next action is to press the enable button and the EQD button simultaneously, which light up when activated, and which also trigger public rig alarms. He also informs other crew members of the situation. Then, an automated process disconnects the rig from the well in about 30 s.
Literature Review on the Process of Decision-Making
This section reviews theoretical aspects of decision making processes in general. First, we investigate the nature, strengths, and weaknesses of human decision making, followed by a similar presentation of machine (computer) decision making.
The Rational Approach
The, rational, or analytical, approach for human decision making has its roots in utilitarian theory and the later notion of homo economics [25] . It is based on the premise that the human choice is motivated by two primary drivers: to optimize value and to minimize cost. In order to accomplish this, Barth Emely et al. [26] define four conditions that need to be met:
The decision maker needs to be capable of generating all possible scenarios and potential outcomes of the situation.
2.
The decision maker should be able to evaluate differences in the attractiveness of available alternatives. 3.
It should be possible to aggregate the partial, or local, evaluations into a global evaluation.
4.
The decision maker chooses the global alternative that has the most favorable evaluation.
This approach has later been developed into practical tools and guiding principles for organizational decision-making, often characterized by complex matters, multiple stakeholders, and long-time perspectives. One example of such a tool is the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) illustrated in Table 2 (adopted from [27] ). Table 2 . Example of a rational decision-making technique, illustrating the systematic approach.
Process Steps
1.
Define the problem and what kind of knowledge that is needed.
2.
Make a decision hierarchy, starting with the goal of the decision at the top, then state the objectives from a broad perspective at the intermediate levels. Formulate criteria and draw lines representing dependencies to subsequent elements. The lowest level should represent a set of alternatives.
3.
Make matrices allowing for pairwise comparison. Upper level elements should be used to compare elements in the level below.
4.
Generate priorities from the comparisons, and use them to weigh the priorities in the level below.
5. For each element in the level below, apply its weighed values to obtain its global priority. Continue this process of weighing and prioritizing throughout the hierarchy to the alternatives in the bottom most level.
Criticism of Rationalistic Decision Making
A significant and long-lasting critique of the rational approach arose with the work of the scholar Herbert Simon, who in his seminal paper [28] questioned whether rational decision making was a description of how decisions are actually made, or merely an idea of how they should be made. He argued that human rationality is restricted by limitations in the traceability (inherent complexity) of the decision problem itself, the actual time available for making the decision, as well as limitations in human cognitive capacity. These restrictions result in an incomplete and subjective representation of the context and nature of the problem, in which the decision maker seeks to rationalize. Simon called this the principle of bounded rationality [29] . Based on these limitations, the goal and process of human decision-making is not directed towards finding the optimal choice, but a satisfactory one [30] . Later research revealed that humans apply various heuristics and biases in the process of decision making [31] , such as availability, representativeness, and framing effects. The Moving Basis Heuristics [32] is another example of non-rational aspects of human decision making:
• Parsimony: the decision maker uses only a small part of available information • Reliability: the information is considered to be sufficiently relevant to justify the decision made • Decidability: the information applied in the decision-making process may vary between people and decisions.
NDM-Recognition Primed Decision Making
There was a growing interest in the 1980s to explore, in an inductive manner, how humans actually make their decisions, resulting in a branch of research labelled naturalistic decision making (NDM). The recognition-primed decision making model [33] is based on a number of studies of how operational experts, such as fire fighters, took decisions in time restricted, critical situations. As the name implies, recognition was found to be a central component in the decision-making process. The model defines four aspects of recognition: plausible goals (given the circumstances), relevant cues (central pieces of information observed or sensed in the environment), expectancies (replacing missing information with expectations, based on previous experience), and action alternatives. During the development of situations, the decision-maker continuously compares his/her expectations with the realities, in order to adjust their mental model, and, if needed, to seek more information on critical issues. Once a sufficient degree of recognition of the situation has been achieved, the decision-maker undertakes mental simulations of action alternatives based on previous experience. As different from analytical decision-making, but in line with Simons concept of bounded rationality, the evaluation of alternatives is stopped once the decision maker has found a solution that is likely to work. The chosen action does not need to be the optimal one, as long as it solves the problem at hand, in due time.
Situational Awareness
Situational Awareness (SA) has been identified as an important construct for operators in modern complex socio-technical systems [34] . SA can be defined as a perception of the information elements in the dynamic environment, comprehension of their meaning, and projection of their future status [35] . Consistent with the above definition, there are three levels of SA identified-Level-1, Level-2, and Level-3 (see Figure 2) , corresponding to perception, comprehension, and projection stages for the operator. Taxonomic classification as per these levels is also used in determining whether the operator made an error in perceiving the information or comprehending its meaning and, accordingly, whether the changes in system design, procedures, or training can be applied. The SA of an operator acts an input for decision making and performance, and it is affected by various factors such as experience, training, attention, etc. It is theorized that the more experienced the individual is, the better developed mental models he or she has, and this again can enable them to better generate SA. Conversely, novices spend significant cognitive resources in generating SA.
and, accordingly, whether the changes in system design, procedures, or training can be applied. The SA of an operator acts an input for decision making and performance, and it is affected by various factors such as experience, training, attention, etc. It is theorized that the more experienced the individual is, the better developed mental models he or she has, and this again can enable them to better generate SA. Conversely, novices spend significant cognitive resources in generating SA. 
Computers as Decision Makers
While the human brain evolves very slowly, computer processing power, memory, and data transmission capacity has undergone immense improvements during the last twenty years [37] . Rooted in the early development of artificial intelligence (AI), the modern computer has proved itself as a valuable advisor for human decision makers. These expert systems (ES) are able to receive input in terms of human expertise, often in terms of task-specific knowledge. This knowledge and expertise have been explored and defined using a set of established knowledge elicitation techniques [38] . The computer may then be connected with a sensor network in order to obtain real time information about the environment, combine the input, and give as output advice to the operator in a reactive or proactive manner [39] .
In later years, computers have proven to be increasingly capable, not only as advisors, but also as decision makers in domains previously ruled by the human mind. One such example is the famous chess match in 1997, when IBM deep blue defeated champion Garry Kasparov [40] . More recent research indicates that using human expertise as a basis for computer-based assessment and decision making may not be necessary, or even beneficial. Information elicited from experts provides a useful guideline, but it also has significant drawbacks such as high cost, lack of reliability, or that it is simply unavailable. A novel approach to AI and ES development is to enable technology systems to learn, train, and improve themselves by combining recent technology developments in data analytics and reinforcement learning algorithms [41] . As a result, technologies may have potential to exceed human assessment and decision-making capabilities, and to handle new types of tasks and domains in which there is a lack of human expertise. A recent example of powerful self-learning algorithms is related to the highly complex Chinese board game called Go. The former computer champion, Alpha Go, was the first algorithm to beat human champions, but was in 2016 defeated by a margin of 100 to 0 by a new software, the Alpha Go Zero [42] . The most prominent feature of Zero is that it is trained without any use of human data or supervision whatsoever, solely by self-play reinforcement learning, starting with totally random play.
Challenges with Computers as Decision Makers
Despite the promising capacity of AI in terms of decision-making, we know from previous research that a computer is far from perfect as a decision maker, and may cause different types of safety issues. The fact that automation caused problems was a particular issue within the airline industry in the 1980s and 1990s. This issue was explored by various scholars (see for example [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] ). Onken and Schulte [48] describe five phenomena that reduce the quality of computer-based decision-making, summarized in Table 3 . Table 3 . Challenges in automation.
Phenomenon Description
Brittleness
Modern socio-technical systems may be so complex that it is almost impossible to define all relevant functions and alternatives, as well as the scope of system limits and relevant interfaces with other systems.
Opacity
Technology systems have limited capability to express and explain what it is doing, and what it is planning to do next, to the human operator.
Literalism
Automata stick to the rules and instructions given by their programmers or operators (the process), even if they may lead to obviously undesired outcomes (lack of goal orientation).
Clumsiness
The system has little understanding of the work situation of the operator, and thus does not aid when needed or call for attention when operator workload is very high.
Data overload
Producing large amounts of information, of which only a small part is useful for the operator. The situation may also be opposite: that the system does not produce information that obviously would be helpful from the perspective of the operator.
Allocation of Functions between Human and Machines
So how do we organize the work and distribute the tasks in human-machine systems to obtain the best from both humans and machines? This intriguing question is not new. It became relevant along with the industrial revolution, and in 1951 Fitts [49] published a report that has become a widely used and referenced standard for allocating tasks and functions between man and machine [50] . Although Fitts was concerned with automation, the ability of post-war technology to take over cognitive work from humans was very limited. Machines were clearly superior in terms of speed, power, precision, and replication, while humans reigned in tasks that required evaluation and judgment of complex and dynamic information about more holistic system parameters and interfaces.
The increasing capabilities of computer and software technology have later led to increased automation and even autonomous technology systems, making the division of cognitive work between man and machines less clear. This has created a need for new, more elaborate function allocation models for human-automation collaboration.
The distinction between automation and autonomy is an issue under current clarification among scholars. In this paper, we apply the same definitions as [51] in considering autonomy as an extreme degree of automation. Thus, it follows that a purely autonomous system is different from purely manual systems by various degrees (levels) of automation (not by degrees of autonomy), as presented in Figure 3 . 
The distinction between automation and autonomy is an issue under current clarification among scholars. In this paper, we apply the same definitions as [51] in considering autonomy as an extreme degree of automation. Thus, it follows that a purely autonomous system is different from purely manual systems by various degrees (levels) of automation (not by degrees of autonomy), as presented in Figure 3 . In order to analyze, discuss, and define these interfaces, scholars have proposed various matrix models. These are typically represented with the decision-making process as one axis, and different "levels of automation" as the other. Despite the complexities of human cognitive processing, as demonstrated in the principles of naturalistic decision making, many of these models apply a simplified, sequential model. For a thorough review, see Vagia et al. [52] .
The second axis of these models is the "levels of automation", which is an elaboration on Fitts' concept of function allocation, but with a higher fidelity on cognitive work. The levels are defined in various numbers of steps, in which the lowest level is human doing (deciding) everything (computer doing nothing), and the highest is computer doing (deciding) everything (i.e., humans doing nothing).
Research Questions and Method
Research Framework
We base our research on the level of automation model by Parasuraman et al. [51] , a process for improving human-machine systems with correct levels of automation. It consist of six steps, the first addressing and defining the scope of the work, i.e., what is, or may be, automated. The second step In order to analyze, discuss, and define these interfaces, scholars have proposed various matrix models. These are typically represented with the decision-making process as one axis, and different "levels of automation" as the other. Despite the complexities of human cognitive processing, as demonstrated in the principles of naturalistic decision making, many of these models apply a simplified, sequential model. For a thorough review, see Vagia et al. [52] .
Research Questions and Method
Research Framework
We base our research on the level of automation model by Parasuraman et al. [51] , a process for improving human-machine systems with correct levels of automation. It consist of six steps, the first addressing and defining the scope of the work, i.e., what is, or may be, automated. The second step is to identify the cognitive decision making subtasks of information acquisition, information analysis, decision selection, and action implementation. The third step is to evaluate the current levels of automation for each subtask. The final steps are to apply evaluative criteria related to the relative strengths and weaknesses of humans vs. automation, ending with suggestions on new types and levels of automation. Our framework is an adoption of this model, and is shown in Figure 4 . 
Research Questions
Based on this framework, we specify the following research questions: 
Methods for Data Collection and Analysis
In order to explore these questions, we use a qualitative research approach [53] and draw on two types of information sources. The first type is existing relevant documentation such as research publications, industry reports, and guidelines, all of which are related to the EQD decision making process. This has already been presented in the previous literature review. The second source is firsthand, primary data from the actual decision makers, which has been collected by means of semistructured interviews [54] . These data are presented in the following chapter.
The resulting data set has been analyzed by the research team which includes two domain experts with several years of working experience with sub-sea drilling operations, according to principles for document analysis [55] . Our analysis include deducing a set of higher level common attributes (a coding system) among the information parameters, which seems of relevance to the current and future level of automation. In order to identify the current level of autonomy for each of the four decision making stages, we found little practical guidance in [51] . Thus, this has been evaluated subjectively by the research group.
Our findings is organized and discussed in accordance with the research framework in Figure  4 . Based on this, we reach a conclusion with recommendations on areas for further improvement and exploration on levels of automation in the EQD process. 
Research Questions
Based on this framework, we specify the following research questions: RQ1: Which information is available and relevant for EQD decision making? RQ2: How is the information acquired? RQ3: How is the information evaluated and analyzed? RQ4: Once decided, how is an EQD implemented? RQ5: To what degree is automation applied in the process, i.e., what is the level of automation? RQ6: May increasing the level of automation improve EQD as a safety barrier?
Methods for Data Collection and Analysis
In order to explore these questions, we use a qualitative research approach [53] and draw on two types of information sources. The first type is existing relevant documentation such as research publications, industry reports, and guidelines, all of which are related to the EQD decision making process. This has already been presented in the previous literature review. The second source is first-hand, primary data from the actual decision makers, which has been collected by means of semi-structured interviews [54] . These data are presented in the following chapter.
Our findings is organized and discussed in accordance with the research framework in Figure 4 . Based on this, we reach a conclusion with recommendations on areas for further improvement and exploration on levels of automation in the EQD process.
Results
Interviews of Operators
These interviews of personnel directly involved with operation of EQD were conducted by one of the authors during summer 2017. To investigate how the operators make the decision to activate the EQD, a semi-structured, qualitative interview method [54] was chosen.
We performed interviews of one Offshore Installation Manager (OIM), two DP Operators (DPO), and one expert drilling advisor with experience from shallow water operations on the Norwegian Continental Shelf (NCS). Table 4 shows the profiles of our interviewees. Three of the interviewees have operational experience from DP rig/ships with manual activation of EQD by pushbutton. One of the interviewees have operational experience from DP rigs with auto-EQD. Two of the interviewees have experienced activation of EQD. The interviews gave also information of several operational scenarios where an EQD was considered, and avoided. In total, our interviewees have an operational experience of close to 40 years.
Prior to conducting the interviews, we received a consent from the interviewees and informed of the purpose of our research. The interviews were recorded and lasted about 1-1.5 h each. The recordings were then transcribed into mind maps, as this was considered the most beneficial way to visualize the interview results, and share with the project team. The researchers have translated the quotes from Norwegian.
Our interviewees were very open an eager to share their experience, and found the research purpose to be important for their work.
In Table 5 , we present findings from the interviews related to information parameters relevant for the EQD decision. We also extracted information about how operators perceive the auto-EQD system, which is presented in Table 6 . Table 6 . Interview findings about the use of auto-EQD.
Role Findings
OIM "I think it is positive that we do not have auto-EQD, so we can move slightly outside the limit of 15 m." . . . "need to keep a cool head to let it (the rig) drift outside the red circle". "If installed, I will trust the auto-EQD system" . . . "If required by the oil company, we will install it". "A drift off goes very fast, auto-EQD provides safety". "Have not heard frustrations from those (rigs) using auto-EQD". "If operating in deep waters you have plenty of time (to decide), but on shallow water depths there are almost no time".
DPO drill rig
"This is the system (auto-EQD) that I know of today, and I am satisfied with it". "Have heard several times that the DP loses references, and the DPO pushes the button (starts EQD) before breaching predefined limits". "Auto-EQD is there to improve safety". "The operator does not need to defend the decision of doing the EQD-if limits are exceeded, the system initiates". "If you see that the rig is moving outside the limits, and you keep a clear mind, it is possible to disable the auto-EQD. This is not according to procedure. Has been discussed, but cannot be done without changing the procedure".
DPO drill ship
"If you have a drive off instead of a drift off . . . or a black out, then an auto-EQD would be good". "In some situations, it is good to be able to chase the position (slightly exceed the limits)". "Could be good to combine auto-EQD with type of situation, drive off, drift off, black out, hydrocarbons on deck . . . ". "What is good with the auto-EQD, is that the company has already made the decision (to disconnect)".
Expert "A reliable auto-EQD will increase the safety". "A more automatic system will reduce the probability of failing to disconnect due to the angle". "My concern is that if you include more software and more automatic systems, failure can arise and there are no one to interpret it, and suddenly you disonnect without intention". "I would have worked on a rig with auto-EQD, but I would also have asked som questions . . . how do you do maintenance, when was it checked the last time, DP trial . . . ". "The challenge with the manual system is that you have to trust humans all the way, and the communication, the communication needs to be interpreted correctly".
A short story from one of the interviews illustrate a weakness of auto-EQD. This was during an operation where the weather was increasing in intensity, and the rig was kept in a stable position by the DP system. Then a large wave pushed the rig out of position. It happened so fast that the DP system was not able to keep track of the situation, resulting in the rig moving outside limits without warning (red status) was being given. The DPO assessed data directly from the GPS, and after discovering that the rig was outside limits, he chose to disconnect. This story is an example of a situation where the operator reacted before auto-EQD (if turned on), as auto-EQD is affected by delays between the raw GPD data and the DP system.
One clear advantage of auto-EQD that was emphasized by one of the DPOs is that once the limit is breached (no matter how much), the sequence for disconnect starts. It is not possible to stop it. As it is the system that is correctly responding to the given parameters, which is in full accordance with procedures, it is easy afterwards to justify the EQD.
But as one operator said, "if you see that the rig is moving outside the limits, and you keep a clear mind, it is possible to disable the auto-EQD". This is done by buttons on the desk, but disabling is only meant to be done during maintenance. Our interviews indicate that disabling is a touchy topic in the industry, because it implies breach of formal procedures.
We found our interviewees to be were generally positive to auto-EQD, despite some weaknesses such as loss of GPS-data, causing the system to react too late. Auto-EQD provides additional safety, and also makes operators less concerned that they need to defend the decision to make an EQD. However, comments on auto-EQD also shows that operators sometimes push beyond predefined limits, if they think the rig will recover within the next seconds.
Analysis of the Current Level of Automation
Here we present our analysis of both the interviews and the reviewed literature. It is organized in four sections according to our research model (Figure 2) . For each section, we propose a level of autonomy according to [51] .
Information Acquisition
From our interviews and the literature study we have identified 45 different information parameters of relevance for EQD decision making. The full list of information parameters are provided in Table A1 . As these parameters are of very different nature, we have used a deductive coding approach (Bowen, 2009 ) to organize the parameters by four different attributes.
The first attribute is how static (ST) or dynamic (DY) is the information. We term this attribute variability. Examples of static information is the displacement, or weight, of the rig, as this does not change significantly during the development of a critical event. We also classify general operational knowledge (expertise) that is applied during the decision process as static information. Dynamic information, on the other hand, may change significantly and affect the need for an EQD, such as for example wave conditions.
The second attribute we identified is the time perspective, i.e., how long time ahead of the decision the information may be acquired. This ranges from the very imminent, such as the occurrence of a sudden high voltage blackout that in some cases may directly lead to an EQD in a matter of seconds. In contrast, weather forecasts are very long term, counting in hours or even days. We distinguish between three time perspectives, short-term where information occurs or changes in matter of seconds (S), mid-term where time scale is minutes (M), and the latter, long-term measures in hours (H).
A third attribute is the source of the information. Some key information, such as the current situation on the tool deck, needs to be acquired directly by human observation (HO). Another example of such source is irregular sounds, such as broken bearings in machinery. In contrast, other information parameters such as riser angle, or wind speed, is measured by the technology monitoring and control system, using sensors and computer processing, and is presented to the decision maker by means of instruments and displays. Thus, we label this source monitoring systems (MS). We also found that DPOs use information which originates from on their own knowledge and experience, i.e., expertise (EX). An example of this is that there is a delay from thruster force is being applied, until the resulting movement of the rig. This is due to the physics of inertia and rig displacement. It should be noted that there are principal differences between knowledge and information, but for the sake of this analysis we have chosen to combine this.
The fourth attribute we have extracted are types of operational rules for the parameter, which should lead to specific decisions or actions. Rules may be in the form of limits, such as the position offset, where there are green, yellow and red zones with defined thresholds values (TV). There are also more simple yes/no rules (YN), for example if motion sensors are operational, or not (does not work as they should). Other parameters have no clear rules (NR), leaving it to the decision maker to make subjective interpretations. An example of the latter is the wind direction parameter, which is, according to the WSOG presented earlier (in Table 1 ), to be interpreted in a "situation-specific" manner.
The full coding of the parameters are provided in Table A1, while Table 7 provides an overview of our findings. We have found that 39 of the 45 information parameters are dynamic, and that 30 of the parameters affect the short-term (seconds) development of events. Most of the information are obtained by the monitoring and control systems (27 parameters), but there is also a substantial amount of information parameters (20) that are acquired directly by the human operator. Of the latter, 10 parameters are results of direct observation -including hearing, as sounds were key cues in several situations. The remaining 10 is based on knowledge and experience (expertise). All of the static information parameters (5) comes from expertise (as for example that the shape of the rig affects how it behaves in the ocean), but expertise is also applied during short-term development of events (for example delays in position updates from the Global Positioning System, GPS, into the DP system). Further, we found that most of the information parameters need to be evaluated in a holistic and subjective manner, based on the specific situation at hand, without clear rules or thresholds guiding further action. We also identified 12 parameters which is basically to verify that certain equipment is working as it should (yes or no). There were also 6 parameters where we did not find any indication of what type of rule that should be applied.
These numbers indicate that most of the information acquisition happened automatically. The monitoring and control system does acquire information automatically and informs the human, which corresponds to a level of automation of 7.
At the same time, we find that the information that operators collect manually is highly critical, such as sounds (normal vs. abnormal), visual information about the outside environment (in particular the sea state and individual waves), and activities in the work area (moon pool). Thus, some direct visual and auditory information is acquired at automation level 1 (computer offers no assistance).
Information Analysis
Based on the above analysis, the amount of information available for analyzing the need for doing an EQD is parameters very large. The information is also to a large degree dynamic, and should be analyzed in events that may develop during seconds only. This appears to be a daunting tasks for the human mind.
During critical, short term situations (seconds and minutes), our data indicate that only a handful of the parameters are used in practice. Power blackout and the position offset appears to be very central parameters for the EQD decision. We found little evidence that the monitoring and control systems provide much decision making support for operator. It is up to the operator to interpret the available information, while drawing on expertise and previous experience. However, the system does provide alarms when the system recognizes short term problems, and this recommendations to change status and eventually do an EQD).
Thus, we define the short term analysis stage without auto-EQD to correspond to level 4 (the computer suggest one alternative). Auto-EQD uses on one hand only very limited information (position offset), but on the other hand this is a very central parameter to assess if EQD is needed. Auto-EQD is fully automated, but informs the operator if any actions will be taken. Thus, we find the information analysis stage when auto-EQD is applied, to correspond to autonomy level 7.
We also found that the operators are very concerned about assessing the likely development of events, in line with Endsley's third level (projection of future state). The "future" here means hours or maybe days, in contrast to short terms events analyzed above. Due to the high number of parameters available, this is potentially a very complex task. We found no evidence that technology systems are helping in these projections, as decision support or automation during operations. Our findings indicate that these predictions are done in a purely manual manner, based on subjective assessment and the "feel" of the operators. Thus, we perceive the level of automation for long term predictions to be very low, stage 1-the operator must do all of the assessment manually.
Decision Selection
The decision we address in this paper is if an EQD should, or should not, be initiated. Thus, the alternative decisions are limited to a yes or a no. Our interview data indicate that operators are very aware of the potentially high costs of an EQD, which may influence operators to push limits. As one operator stated, sometimes it is possible to "ride the position", meaning that the rig is brought out of position due to a large wave, and is expected to return within limits when the wave has passed. This shows that the decision is not only made based on the current situation, but on projections, or mental simulations, of the near future state. When the operator is making the decision manually, the system will suggest, by means of alarms, to do an EQD if certain parameter limits are breached, indicating an autonomy level of 4. In contrast, if auto-EQD is activated, the level of automation is very high, at level 10, as the decision to do the EQD is taken instantly once certain parameter thresholds are reached.
Action Implementation
Once the decision to do an EQD is reached, either manually or by auto-EQD, our data indicate that the implementation is fully automated (autonomous) and takes about 40 s to execute. This implies the highest autonomy level of 10.
Current Level of Automation in EQD
Based on these data and this analysis, we summarize our evaluation of the current level of automation in the EQD decision making process in Table 8 . Table 8 . Summary of current level of EQD automation, based on our research framework. Level 1 means that the system offers no assistance, humans must take all decisions and actions. Level 4 means that the system suggests one alternative. Level 7 means that the system executes automatically, then informs the human. Level 10 means the system acts autonomously, ignoring the human.
Information
Acquisition
Information Analysis Decision Selection Action Implementation 7 (from HMI) 7 (with auto-EQD) 10 (with auto-EQD) 10 (fully automated sequence) 1 (manual observation) 4 (without auto-EQD) 4 (without auto-EQD) 1 (long term) We find that the current level of automation varies significantly depending on differences in information attributes, whether auto-EQD is installed and in use, and between the stages of the EQD decision process.
Discussion
Here we discuss our findings in terms of whether an increase in autonomy level may improve EQD as a safety barrier.
Information Acquisition
There is one issue in particular that stands out in terms of information acquisition, and this is the position data. Correct and timely position data are related to the most central criteria for EQD, the position offset. The auto-EQD is also based on these position data, and as long as this is not fully reliable, true position and positon offset need to be continuously assessed by the operator. This monitoring and comparison process appears to be a central and demanding matter related to information acquisition. Lack of reliable position data also limits the potential of automation, which should not be increased from its current level. Manual control and monitoring will still be a necessity until these issues are resolved.
Analysis and Decision of Initiating EQD
Is it complex, or difficult, to analyze if there is a need to do an EQD? Our findings point in two directions, depending on time perspective. In short-term, imminent situations occur when limits are actually breached; the time perspective is in the order of seconds. Then, actuating an EQD may be based on one single parameter, such as the position offset. If the rig has so much position offset that is has entered red zone, procedures simply state that EQD should be made. This type of rule-based decision-making is, according to our data, successfully taken care of by automation with the so-called auto-EQD. However, there is another factor adding to complexity, which is that some operators, in some situations, do make holistic assessment about not doing an EQD, despite breaching the defined limits. They may let the rig drift off limits for short periods due to one wave, while the next is expected to bring them back within limits. However, it is hard to see arguments for how automation could increase barrier quality by allowing specific limits, stated in established procedures, to be exceeded even for short periods of time. We suggest that in a short time perspective, the level of automation is appropriate by means of the existing auto-EQD system, but the reliability of the positional data applied in the system needs to be improved. This also indicates that installing auto-EQD on MODUs with current manual systems will increase the barrier quality of the EQD.
The other time perspective is the future, which includes situations that are gradually developing over some minutes up to several hours. Here the operator's analysis is focused on projecting and anticipating what is going to happen some time ahead. This corresponds to Endsley's third level of SA, the projection of future status, and Kleins' concepts of recognition and mental simulation of actions. We found that operators consider this the more difficult analysis, in particular the analysis of making a planned disconnect, which is generally a safer and better alternative than risking an EQD. We found no evidence that the automation provides any support when making these projections, so the interpretation and processing of the large number of information parameters rely on the operators. This clearly challenges the limited human cognitive capacity [56] , particular when analysis and decisions become time critical and prioritization needs to be done [57] . Time constraints may explain why we found that only a few parameters where taken into consideration when assessing critical situations. We recognize here the three Moving Basis Heuristics [32] , as well as the principles of naturalistic decision-making [33] . These decision-making strategies are superior to the analytic approach in terms of speed but are inferior in terms of thoroughness, as only (according to our findings) a few information parameters are taken into consideration.
Based on this, we suggest that automation has the most promising potential to improve barrier quality in mid-and long-term predictions of how events will develop. Operators find it difficult to decide if a planned disconnect should be arranged instead of risking an EQD. Thus, an increased level of automation could compliment the strengths of the human, naturalistic decision-making process with a more thorough analysis of the large amount of dynamic and static information available. In this way, operators could be presented with predicted scenarios along with a set of suggested decision and action alternatives.
Action Implementation
The implementation, after the decision is made, appears to us as fully autonomous, and we have no findings that indicate that there is a need to change this.
Limitations and Further Research
This study has provided some insights into the EQD decision-making process, but cannot claim that this analysis is sufficient in order to understand all the potential and limitations for increased automation. In particular, we were surprised by the large number of seemingly relevant information parameters we detected, and their variation in terms of different attributes. We believe we provide a significant contribution to improve the decision making process of EQD, but acknowledge that there is a need for more in-depth analysis of many of the issues we have raised in this paper. This relates to, in particular, RQ3, how the operators analyze all the available information, including the so-called "situation dependent" parameters.
We find the framework of Parasuraman et al. useful and applicable on a conceptual level, but when going into detail it became challenging to connect the complexities of EQD decision making with the model. In particular, the model provides no systematic way to handle different time perspectives (i.e., imminent, short-term, mid-term, and long term), nor the iterative nature of situation awareness. This has major practical implications for a decision such as EQD, in which time and projections of the future state are prominent factors.
Conclusions
Petroleum-related accidents in sensitive marine environments inherently possess critical consequences for humans, marine life, economies, and societies. This article has explored the feasibility of increased automation for improving the quality of EQD as a safety barrier in offshore drilling operations. With autonomy and autonomous systems on the rise, this work contributes to applying existing theoretical frameworks on the level of automation, to analyze both potential benefits, as well as drawbacks, before deploying them in complex operations.
Deciding if an EQD is necessary may be, despite its critical nature, a relatively simple decision if a specific key information parameter-the position offset-is reliable and is exceeded. In these situations, operators may also have the aid of the highly automated auto-EQD system (if this is installed on the rig). On the other hand, it also may be a very complex decision to make, if parameters involved are situation dependent, and thus calls upon the subjective assessment of the operator (team). We have identified 45 relevant information parameters that may be included in such an assessment, and also found that the time for information analysis may be very restricted. Most of these parameters seem to be intended for subjective operator assessment.
Our findings indicate that the current automation for situations that actually reach a state of emergency is working as intended due to the centrality of the position offset parameter. Auto-EQD is appreciated by the operators, and they are well aware of the weaknesses, which are mostly related to the unreliability of the positional data (due to erroneous input and time delays). However, there is little automation to support mid-and long-term projections, in particular the decision to whether initiate a planned disconnect or continue operations. Our findings indicate that the latter type of analysis and decision is the most complex for operators. Thus, we suggest increasing the level of automation in this phase, in order to better support operators with presentations of alternative scenarios, including suggestions regarding decisions and actions. 
